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BRENTWOOD
- After a
.
ilr'... '"l:io.l~J..l November, Tennessee
Baptist Convention churches
oounced back strong in DecemFor the month, TBC chu:rchas gave $3,521,132 tlirough the
Cooperative Program.
After two months of the new
fiscal year, Tennessee Baptists
have given $5,771,688 through
the Cooperative Program,
$256,513 or 4.65 percent more
than at the same time last
year.
Receipts, however'· are
$154,120 or 2.60 percent below
budget requirements after two
months.
"We are thrilled that Tennessee Baptists responded so
well in December to our budget _
needs," said James Porch, TBC
executive director-treasurer.
"We remain confident that
Tennessee Baptists will continue to give generously to meet
missions and ministry needs in ,
our state and ar,ound the
world," he added. 0

RICHMOND - Tennessee
Baptists, along with Southern
Baptists_nationwide, are responding with vision and passion to this year's Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering for International Missions, if early reports
are an indicator. ·
This past summer, the International Mission Bo ard announced it was delaying the appeintment of about 100 new
missionaries because support
from Southern Baptist churches had not grown as rapidly as
the number of chur<::h members
coming forward for. overseas
service: IMB President Jerry
Rankin challenged Southern
Baptists to respond by increasing their LMCO goals by 33
percent.
It appears that many
churches thought even a 33
percent. increase wasn't enough.
Mission churches give
Last year West Franklin
Baptist Churc·h in Franklin
didn?t even exist.
The cJ;mrch began last August as a mission of ClearView,
Oak Valley, and Walker Memorial Baptist churches, all in
Franklin.
When church leaders began

promoting and discussing the }!>leased with the response,"
Lottie Moon Christmas Offer- Rush said.
. ing, they had their work cut out
Another mission in East
for them, according to John Tennessee also took the Lottie
Rush, volunteer minister of ed- Moon offering to heart.
ucation at West
New TestaFranklin.
ment Fellowship
Many of the
Baptist Church
people attending
in Greenback
the church come
was formed last
from non-SouthJuly and now
ern Baptist back. meets
with
grounds ,- Rush
about 30 people
That
peoples
explained, A lot
in worship each
know Him week.
of them didn't
know who Lottie Follow God's Purpose
The church
Moon was or
set $500 as its
what the offering was about.
first Lottie Moon Christmas OfPastor Jim Harvey was able fering goal.
to provide first-hand informaA 17-year-old high school setion for his congregation. His nior, who has been called to the
son, Mark, is a Southern Baptist ministry and to serve one day
missionary in the Philippines.
as an international missionary;
The church set its first goal felt that goal was too 1ow.
Travis Neely, who has been
at $3,000, which is $500 ove_r
its average weekly offering, on a missions trip to Honduras
challenged the new church to
Rush said.
The 50-member church, double its goal.
In early December Neely
which has an average worship
attendance between 80-90 peo- placed 100 pairs of shoes on the
ple, responded over· and above altar. During the service Pastor ·
Dan Evans allowed Neely to ex- '
what leaders expected.
When the -final total was tal- plain why the shoes were there.
lied at the end of December, the Neely told the churph about the
mission church had given more 100 missionaries unable to be
sent overseas. He challenged
than $8,300 to the offering.
"We
were
extremely the church to give $10 for every

may

pair of-shoes so the church
could double its offering.
.
As the offering was taken up
during the month, a pair of
shoes was taken away for every
$10 given. On the last Sunday
of the month there were 29
pairs of shoes left. The offering
that Sunday was what was
needed tQ reach the $1,000 goal
- $290.
200 percent increase
In 2001 Rocky Springs Baptist Church in Madisonville had
$1,800 in its budget for the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering
when Pastor Chad Kirkpatrick
arrived on the scene. .
Since then the church began ·
to take up special love offerings
to supplement the budgeted
amount for items -such as the
Lottie Moon offering, Kirkpatrick reported in a letter se;nt
to the Tennessee Bapt ist Convention Executive Board.
He noted that m embers of
Rocky Springs "loved" world
missions by about $1,000 more
than the budgeted $ 1,800 the
next year. This year, the
church , led by Lavonia Woods
and the members of Woman's
Missionary Union , helped the
church give $3,750 to the
LMCO.
- $ee TBC, page 3

In Hillla1n

J'ltouglt long time in coming, miss ion now meets ·ne~cls
By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

ALLONS - As far back as
1997 members at Allons Bap-

tist Church here were aware
that no Southern Baptist .
church existed in the small
community of Hilham, about 15
miles from the church.

MORRIS McMASTER, center, pastor
of Hilham
Baptist Mission,
.
.
and Larry Thomas, left, pastor of Allons Baptist Church, discuss the
new work with Wayne Terry, church starter: strategist for the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

No action was taken at the shipers," McMaster recalled.
time, but in 2001 the need in
After obtaining demographic
Hilham resurfaced, according information for the Hilham
to Larry Thomas, pastor at AI- community, Thomas t hen
Ions Baptist Church.
called an informational meetChurch .leaders began talk- ing for all the leaders of Allons
ing to Bill George, new chmch Baptist Church along with Bill
planting/associational min- George; Dan Little, then direcistries strategist for the Ten- tor of missions for Riverside
nessee Baptist Convention and Baptist Association, and othlater with Wayne Terry, church_?.rs.starter str-ategist for Middle
Everybne agre~d that before
Tennessee.
a mission could be started,
The idea began to ta.k e root, there needed to be credibility in
however, when Morris McMas- the community.
ter, a mem-ber of Allons who
Allons bought $600 worth of
resided in Hilham, became in- school supplies and donated
terested in helping to start a them to the local elementary
mission there.
school to give to children who
Though there are a few non- needed them. It was such a help
Southern ·Baptist churches in that the next year the church
the community, none of them boug~t $850 . worth of supplies
are very big, according to Me- to give to the teachers at the
Master.
school to use at their dis~retion.
'We saw a pool of 3,500 peoThe church then decide_d to
ple and 3,000 potential woT- -See Though, page 9
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NASHVILLE - Presidential
candidates who support legalizing sam e-sex civil unions could
lose votes in the 2004 election,
a new poll by National Public
Radio shows.
The poll of 1,002 likely voters found Presi4ent George W.
Bush was favored over an unnamed Democrat candidate by
a margin of 46-42 percent. But
those numbers changed significantly when voters were asked
who they would support if Bush
opposes civil unions but the Democrat candidate supports
them. In that scenario, Bus h
wins 51-35 percent.
Legal only in Vermont, civil
unions give same-sex couples
many of the legal benefits of
marriage without using the
t erm "marriage."
The poll was conducted Dec.
10-15 by Republican pollster
Bill Mcinturff and Democrat
pollster Stan Greenberg.
"This is front and center of ·
the 2004 debate, and for a lot of
the core Republican religious
conservative constituency, this
is a critical issue," Mcinturff
told NPR. "And I think it's going to be one of the three or
four big things we debate in
2004."
But the divide between Bush
and the Democrats may not be
as wide as the poll suggests. All
of the leading Democrat candidates _support legalizing civil
unions or similar same-sex con-

1

Churches Paaylng for Church••' launched

Baptist Press
•

NASIMLLE - In an effort to promote supportive prayer among the churches of the Southern Baptist Convention, a new initiative called
"Churches Praying for Churches" enables both
individual believers and church prayer groups to
pray not only for their own churches but for
every Southern Baptist church during 2004.
The campaign, launched Jan. 1 by the SBC
Execub've Committee, the No~h Am.erican Mission Board, and the. Empowering Kingdom
Growth Task Force, already has received thousands of res1>9nses.
To be a part of the prayer effort, Southern
Baptist individuals pr church prayer groups may
register ~mline at www.sbc.net or by calling 1888-PRAYER2. Registrants should provide their
name, e-mail address, and church identification
number, which may be found by se~rcbing for
their home church in the ChurchSea:rch database
at www.sbc.net. Each registrant will be assigned
a personal volunteer identitlcatio,n nu)nber.
Registrants can commit to pray for one to five
Southern Baptist churches each week for 12
weeks~ iaclud]Jlg lifl;ll,;).g up specific requests presented by the sister churches.
"What could be better than to pray for our sis, ter 'Ch.>urcbes ' r~nd th·e ir mili:ri,stries,
that God
'

might bless them in a mighty ay?• Morris H
Chapman, president of the ExecutiYe Commit.
tee, said in a sound clip at www.oneinamillionprayer.com.
Churches Praying for Churches also allows in·
dividual churches to submit specific prayer .,..
quests, such as church growth. evangelism. ana
mission opportunities or general prayer requeab
for the pastor, staff, and members. Requests mil)
be made at the same location as registration af
www .sbc.net.
Many churchgoers are familiar with the pal·
sage from II Chronicles 7:14, which states, "''t
My people. who are called by My name;-...will
humble themselves and pray and see~ tl!v faCE
and turn from their wicked ways, then .~11 1
hear from heaven and will forgive thei~-s'iil'JJ.nd
will heal their land."
"I know that's the prayer of every Southen
Baptist for om• nation and for our convention,~
Chapman said.
"Would you join us in this prayer effort? It
c.Quld result in the greatest blessing which GoQ
would ever pour out upon this convention. Ma)
we pray for spiritual awakening, may we pral
for revi.va~, may we abandoa self for the cause o
Christ and just say, 'Lord, I can't, but You car
b.elp us reach this nation for the sake of Chrisl
- and His kingdom.' " 0

'

tracts. While President Bush
has not said he supports 'civil
unions, he has indicated he
would leave the issue up to the
states.
The largest divide between
Bush and the Democrat candidate may come on the issue of a
constitutional amen~ent pro- ·
tecting the ,traditional definition of marriage. Bush has said
the country "may need" such an
amendment, while every Democrat candidate opposes it. Four
polls in ~003 showed natl<mal
support for an amen~men~to

Pete Sharber, 64, joined tl
be between 54-58 percent. A
New York Times/CBS News poll , NAME staff Jan. 5 from tt
in December had support at 55 pastorate of First Baptit
Church, Hazlehurst, Ga.
percent. 0
Sharber will help provic
ministerial support and r•
sources for more than 2,4(
Southern Baptist-endorse
chaplains sharing the gospel l
Baptist Press
settings such as prisons an
ALPHARETTA, Ga. - A military; ilQTporate, and healtl
longtime Georgia pastor and care institutions.
Lase~ar nearly 14,000 pe
former military chaplain has
been named director of chap- pie made professions of faith l
laincy evangelism for the North Christ through chaplain miJ
istries. 0
American Mission Board.

NAMB taps pastor .
to lead department

..

Equipping for p-ro·l·i -e cause among key ERLC ~aims: Lane
By Dwayne Hastings
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - Whether it's the struggle in Florida to keep Terri Schiavo alive
or the rulings by two federal courts to stay
the ban on partial-birth abortion that
made the legislative vietory short-lived,
the matter of the preciousness of human
life is headline material.
Ethics & ~eligious Liberty Commission
President Richard Land isn't surprised at
the give-and-take over human life. On his
"Richard Land Live!" radio program recently, Land noted that contemporary culture is home to two very disparate civilizations: the Judeo-Christian. civilization,
which is based upon the sanctity of all human life, and the neo-pagan civilization,
which zealously promotes a relati-vist quality-of-life perspective.
"When these two totally antagonistic
world:vjews come up against each other, it
makes a real difference in peoples' lives because real people die when the quality-oflife ethic usurps the sanctity-of-life ethic;'
Land said, warning that 30 years of Roe v.
Wade has severely eroded the sanctity of
human life 'e thic in the United States.
"By allowing this barbarity - for over
30 years now we have been killing a baby
every 20 seconds - we have brutalized our
whole society, including our court system,
in that we have devalued and de-sanctified

human life to the point that a court can as
casually sentence a human .being to die by
malnutrition and dehydration as it can allow a partially delivered healthy baby to
be murdered by a physician."
The only hope, Land said, is for the people of God to stand up and say enough is
enough. Marking his 15th year as head ef
the SBC entity for ethic~
and moral issues, Land
said in the November-December 2003 Light magazine, 'We stand at a critical juncture, and the
choices we make will produce long-lasting results.
In another 15 years we
will live in a different eliLAND
mate tha:p we do today."
Land is fond of saying that if the culture is going to be redeemed, it hangs on
the response of Southern Baptists. And
· that is no truer anywhere than in the
sanctity of human life issue.
The ERLC understands that many
church leaders need resources to help educate members of their congregations on
this important issue, Land said, recommending that pastors consider inserting
the ERLC's Faith & Family handouts that
focus on life issues into church's bulletin in
January (Sanctity of Human Life Sunday
is observed Jan. 18 on the calendar of the
Southern
Convention . Also avail-

able are pamphlets, such as "What tl
Bible Teaches about Abortion," "Wh
They Never Told You About the Facts
Life" and a tract by Land titled, "Is Life
Right?"
The ERLC also produces a. suggestE
sermon outline and Bible study on the ·
sue, along with theme posters and an e.
tensive fact sheet. "There's no better w~
to keep Southern Baptists aware of the
critical social and moral issues than f(
them to receive For Faith & Family's LigJ
magazine," Land added, referring, to tl
entity's bimonthly periodical that churchc
can order by a bulk annual subscription.
Land said the commission also offers
wide array of books and videos on tl'
sanctity of human life issue, drawing pa
ticular attention to text he recommend
"The Right to Die? Caring Alternatives fc
Euthanasia" by Mark Blocher.
"The America we will know [in 1
years] witl be much better or much wort
than it is now. We will live in a socief
that has much more aggressively affirmt
Judeo-Christian values or much more a;
gressively affirmed neo-paganism, wheJ
the only absolute is that there are no a1
solutes," Land said, warning that one WE
or another society will move off the ba
ance point upon which it rests today.
Where it falls is totally up to Southe1
Baptists and other believers and their r
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Continued from page 1
"For a church of our size anti local
fonomy, this- is cer,tainly' the widow's.
ifjte," Kirkpatrick wrote.
~ He said the church ·members were
'"'~1·P. ofthe difficulties faced by the IMB.
e realize that our $?,750 is a drop in
•.,<&·~proverbial bucket, out our drop com:!lnela with those of other missions-mindchurches will work God's will abroad;'
r;..,a.-n~trick wrote.
·
Surplus funds
The Chlirch at CrosspoiRt, which
at Oakland High School in
l t:a.url:re•eSl)Or·o, budgeted $1,200 for the
11~ott1e Moon Christmas Offering.
''When we heard about the missionarwho could not be sent to the field, we
~nted. to do something to help," said
.. Fisher, a member of the church who
serves as Kingdom growth coordinafor Concord Baptist Association.
At the end of the budget year the
hurch had a s urplus in its ~udget, so
embers voted to take $25,000 of the sur~us and give it to the Lottie Moon offerFisher said.
He noted that commitment to missions.
one reason he and his family joined the
I IIJl.,re~~-aH·.a-a-half year old congregation
r~u,,u now averages between 150-200 in

The generosity of the congregation is
renaertao · for a new church, Fisher oberved.
A West Tennessee church also drew
1-n,..,.. its surplus to give to the Lottie
ioon offering.
The members of Bethel Baptist
Greenfield, have a commitment
) giving. The church draws about 150 on
verage to Sunday School but gave
51,500 to the LMCO.
The church's goal was $13,000. Memers gave $16,500 but added $35,000
;,om the budget to make the total.
' Last year, the members added $30,000

·from the budget to the LMCO, explained
Steven Kyle, pastor. ·
The church is featured in this year's
LMCO information produced by the International Mission Board because of its
outstanding giving. LMCO giving per active member of Sunday School is about
$3'43 each.
.
Kyle, Who has been pastor for about a
year and.a half, said the church also gives
sacrificially to the Annie Armstrong Offering for North American Missions,
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions,
and Mother's Day Offering for th'e Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes. Bethel
· gave.$30,000 to the TBCH last year.
If questioned about not keeping more
money for the church, church leaders say
the more the church gives, the more it receives. It has proven to be true, said Kyle.
Second largest total ever
The LMCO goal of First B,aptist
Church, Milan, was $14,500. The congregation gave $26,000.
They were motivated by the fact that
missionaries were 'willing to go, but were
turned away by the International Mission
Board because of lack of funds, said Skip
Parvin, pastor.
The off~ring was the second largest offering given to the LMCO by the church,
said Parvin. The church draws about 675
to Sunday School on an average Sunday.
Parvin sai-d one way the need was
communic~ted was by several children
holding pairs of shoes to represent the
shoes which couldn't be fi1led by missionaries until the funds are available.
The other time the church gave a bigger LMCO was because of a gift by an individual. So Parvin attributed the LMCO
to the sacrificial gifts of members.
_ "When they know a need they respond," said Parvin. The members of the
church are very mission-minded, he
added, noting members also travel to conduct missions work regularly.

One-day offering
ter of evangelism at First Baptist, led the
The members of First Baptist Church, efforts. One Sunday Metts placed 100
Byrdstown, give a one-time offering to the pairs of shoes in front of the sanctuary to
LMCO, explained Ivan Raley, interim remind the church of the 100 missionarpastor. Raley also is director of the ies the board could not send due to lack of
Franklin Campus of the Tennessee Bap- funds. "We made it a point to let people
tist Children's Homes.
know the needs," Davis said.
The congregation ga~e $10,217 that
The church has given generously over
Sunday morning, outgiving its goal of the years to the offering though it tradi$6,500. Tlie congregation only has about tionally sets a low goal, Davis said.
105 on average in worship. .
Last year the church set a· goal of
Raley added proudly that the church $60,000 and gave about $125,000.
also increased its Cooperative Program
Davis noted his desire was 'to see the
giving recently two percent.
church ,e xceed not only its goal but last
Saw -missionaries sent
year's giving by 33 percent, which was
LMCO giving at Smyrna . ~apt1st the challenge ·or IMB President Jerry
Church, Chapel Hill, nearly doubled over Rankin.
last year due in part to a personal connec"We basically said here is our goal, but
tion, reported Bill Northcott, interim pas- this is what we should give and our peotor of the church.
ple have responded," Davis said. "They
Last year Smyrna's pastor, Jeff Wal- saw this as a great need as well as an opters and his wife, Melanie, were appoint- portunity to impact the world for Christ."
ed as International Mission. Board misTBC partnerships credited
sionaries to France, where they are curWallace Memorial Baptist Church,
xently serving.
Knoxville, gave more than $14,000 above
The couple sent a video tape to the its $90,000 goal for a total of about
church in early December which intro- $104,000. The goal was the highest in the
duced their work, Northcott said.
church's history.
The video also showed the Paris area
Sandy Bolton, volunteer director of
and underscored in a powerful way the missions ministries at the church, creditmagnitude of the need to share Christ in ed partnership volunteer mission trips for
that part of the world, Northcott added.
·the increased response. The church sent
The church showed one segment on three volunteer teams to Des Moines,
Sunday morn ing and the other two on Iowa, in 2003.
Wednesday night. "Our church was
In addition to the church's involvemoved by that experience," Northcott ment in missions , Pastor Mike Boyd,
said. The church gave $4,539 to the offer- president of the Tennessee Baptist Coning this year, compared to $2,674 last vention, also credited an international
year.
missions banquet, a preaching emphasis,
$100,000 above goal
and a visual display of 100 pairs of empAt First Baptist Church, Sevierville, ty "missionary shoes" that sat on racks in
the sanctuary as additional factors. For
members set an offering goal of $70,000.
When the final total was tallied, mem- each $1,000 given, a pair of shoes was re-·
bers at FBC gave about $180,000, said place·a by a Bible, he describ.ed.· 0 - Thi?
Randy Davis, pastor of the church and a articl~ includes reporting by Mark Kelly for
trustee for the IMB.
Baptist Press and Connie Davis, Marcia
Davis n oted that Glenn Metts, minis- ~nox, and Lonnie Wilkey forth~ B&R.

thern Baptist statesman Albert McClellan dies at age 91
, SBC, in Oklahoma City, where
planning assignment in 1959.
Sulliv-an told Baptist Press he Hobbs was pastor of First Baphad so many exchanges with Me- tist Church.
The three men met to discuss
NASHVILLE - Albert Me- Clellan over the years "that I
,lellan, one of the Southern doubt I could isolate any one of controversy from a commentary
laptist Convention's key staff them because his work over- on the Book of Genesis by a prolembers for more. than 30 lapped ours jn various areas. We fessor at Midwestern Baptist
ears, died tlie morning of Jan. 9 co:uld have had a dogfight any Theological Seminary in Kansas
after a lengthy illness. He day [about an SEC-related mat- City, and published by the Sunras 91.
ter], but h e was always fair, day School Board, that departed
McClellan had a hand in the open, above-board. You knew ex- from a high view of.Scripture.
••,........... tion of the committee that actly where he stood, what his
The three men "decid ed to
ane~<1 the SBC's 1963 Baptist
objectives were, what his rela- propose to the Executive Com'aith and Message statement of '"tionships were.
mittee the appointment of a spe1eliefs and he was one of the ·20"He served the whole conven- cial committee to study the
'lus members of the SBC Peace tion," Sullivan said.
Statement of Faith that had
~ommittee du:ring ·t he midMcClellan was editor of the been developed from the New
980s.
Oklahoma Baptist Mes senger
Hampshire
Confession of
Ja.me·s L. Sullivan, president f;rom 1945'-49, pas1ior of First
1 f the Baptist Sanday School Ba}'lti:st Charch in Waurika,
Faith
and
adapted by the
oard (now LifeWay Christian Okla., from 1942-45 and a rural
tesources) from 1953-75, de- schoolteacher for three years. A
Southern Baptist Convention
cribed Mc"Clellan as "a very native of Bowie, Texas, he gradin 1925" in re1rilliant man, totally dedicated uated from Oklahoma Baptist
sponse to cono his work." Sullivan also noted University in Shawnee in 1939
troversy at the
his integrity and his freedom to . and earned a master of theology
•e himself. He didn't have any- degree from Southwestern BapMcCLELLAN time involving
the theory of
hing to hi-de."
tist Theological Seminary in
evolution, Jesse Fletcher wrote
McClellan, when he retired Fort Worth, Texas, in 1941.
'rom the SBC Executive ComHe authored 14 books and in his history of the ~BC pubnittee on Dec. 31, 1980, held the hundreds of articles for denomi- lished for the convention's 150th
ann,iversary in 1995. Their plan
•osition of associate executive national publications.
ecretary and director of proMcClellan's part in the forma- was modified during the 1962
~.ram planning. He joined the
tion of the committe~ to draft SBC annual meeting from a pro~xecutive Committee staff in the 1963 Baptist Faith and Mes- posed committee of seminary
.949, serving 10 yea:rs as direc- sage in..volved a meeting he and preside.nts to one consisting of
or -of publications, which incl11d~ Porter Rauth, then-executiv~ tne presidents of s·t ate Baptist
ld responsibility for Ba}'ltist - sec:retary of the IElxecutive Com~ ccmven.tions. "'
When the(i)logical controversy
lress, the convention's new:s ser- mittee, had with Herschell
QJ?,S., '-the:Q..-pJ1.esj<}ent p{ ,the . erqpt~d ag~ipj_p . the SBC .in t}le

-

late 1970s , McC lellan was during some of its most producamong those named to the Peace tive years ," George said. "He
Committee, which issued a also . represented Southern Bapreport in 1985 that sought to ad- tists throughout the world as he
dress points of contention be- traveled to miss ion fields and
tween conservatives and moder- meetings with Baptists in other
· countries. When he was away on
ates.
«Albert McClellan was the convention business, he always
consummate Southern Baptist sent his itinerary to the church
on every level," said David office to let us know where he
George, McClellan' s longtime was.
Leonard Hill, who worked unpastor at Immanuel Baptist
der McClellan as managing ediChurch in Nashville.
"As a former pastor he ha9 a tor of The Baptist Program pubdeep commitment to the local lication for more than 20 years;
church," George said of McClel- said, "When I think of Albert
lan. "As a member of Imman~el· McClellan .- whetper as friend, .
Baptist Church in Nashville "boss," denominational worker,
since 1955, he was the most sup- ~ervant of Christ - I remember
portive and dedicated membeT a small two-sided sign he deimaginable. He faithfully attend- signed himself which used to
ed all the services unless he was rest on his ' desk.
"On one side were t he words,
out of town. He was there Sunday morning, Sunday evening, ''What are all·the facts?" On the
and Wednesday night, whatever other side was printed, ''What is
the program . He chaired most of the spirit of the matter?" The
the key co mmittees of ~he sign disappeared over the years,
church, including a long-range but the principles remained as
planning committee early in my guideposts in Albert McClellan's
pastorate. H e was the pastor's life. He never ceased sear ching
friend, always encouraging and for all the facts. He never ceased
sometimes challenging and cor- exhibiting the finest Christian
spirit, even in the toughest of
recting.
·
"He was also committed to times."
McClellan is survived by two
the work of the local Baptist association, which he believed to sons, Alan of Nashville and
be a vital unit of Baptist life. He Renick of Chicago; and feur
worked with many sta~e C(i)n:ven- grandchildren. He was {>receded
tions, and of cou.rse, he helped to in death by his wife, Mabel, in
lead the national denomination 2000.0
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Keeping good cltolesterol leVel a lcey to good lte.,l
H~re

By Branda Polk

----

Acco rdin g t o the Am eri can
H eart Associati on , one out of
every three adult Americans a n estimated 105 million people
- have border-line high (200239 mg./dl. ) or too high (240
mg./dl. and above) blood cholesterol levels.
That's one out of every three
mem hers of yo u r church, cowork e r s, friends, or family
members. And, the harsh reality
i s it's probably yo u and you
don't even know it.
Hi gh cholest erol is the leading risk factor for heart disease
and stroke. As believers we are
given the responsibility to properly care for th e body God has
given u s to live and minister
through. Knowing your cholesterol level and taking the steps
to properly manage it are steps
of physical stewardship that
honor God.

are a fe w fact s about
cho les terol: Your body mak es
the waxy substance in your liver , aud it is used to make cell
membranes, produce hormones,
and ins ulate nerv es. God designed your body to produce the
right amount of good cholesterol
that is beneficial to your health.
We run into problems when
we eat foods that contain high
levels of cholesterol. These foods
include animal products such as
meats, poultry, fish , and dairy
products , highly processed
foods, and foods cooked with or
fried in animal fat. Excess cholesterol produces plaque that is
stored in the artery walls
throughout your body. As the
build-up increases, it hardens
and decreases the flow of blood
to your heart or brain. When an
artery is completely blocked and
blood flow is stopped, the result
is a heart attack or stroke.
Preventing and m a n aging
high cholesterol i s vital to
staying healthy and s trong
throughout your life. Consider
implementing the following recommendations to increase your
awarene,s s and properly care for
your body:
(1) Have your cholesterol lev-

el checked annually. A blood
t~s t with a complete lipid profile
will reveal yoi.tr total cholesterol
and the breakdov.rn of good (high
density lipoproteins or HDLs ).
bad (low-density lipoproteins or
LDLs), and very bad cholesterol
(very low-density lipoproteins or
VLDLs ). High total ch olesterol
greatly increases your risk for
developing heart disease or having a stroke.
( 2 ) Educate ·yourself on
health habits to manage or lower your cholesterol level. ·The
American Heart Association is
an excellent resource. Visit their
web site at www.americanheart.org for more information.
Also ask your doctor for recommendations or referrals to other
health professionals that could
offer assistance.
(3) Avoid foods that are high
in saturated fat and cholesterol.
Remember, all meat contains
cholesterol. Limit your portions
of lean meat to four ounces per
day. Use the information on food
labels to keep your cholesterol
intake low. The following foods
are high in saturated fat and
cholesterol. Minimize these in
your eating plan:
• Whole milk, cream and ice

cream. Try nonfat milk and lowfat frozen yogurt in -tead.
• Butter. egg yolks, and
foods that include them. ~ uch
as cakes and pies.
• Bakery goods made '' ith
egg yolks and saturated fats.
• Cheeses and foods that include them. Try low-fat cheeses
or string cheese instead.
• Organ meats such as liver,
kidney, and brain.
• Saturated oils such as cocon \lt oil, palm oil, and palm
kernel oil.
• High-fat processed meats
such as sausage, bologna, salami, and hot dogs.
• Fatty red meats.
• Duck and goose meat.
• Chicken and turkey with
the skin on.
• Solid fats like shortening, ·
stick margarine, and lard.
• Fried foods such as fried
chicken, french fries, and p-otato
chips.
( 4) Enjoy a wide variety <:>f
healthful foods that are Jaw in
saturated fat and are cholesterol
free.
• Eat at least five servings
of fruits and vegetables every
day.

ers
Prayer warriors
The greatest New Year's gift
we can give this year is to becom e a prayer warrior for our
nation.
An army trained in spiritual
warfare, praying to bring peace
to all mankind is needed. Loving
God with all our heart, soul, and
spirit will bring us into loving
and praying for world peace and
bring ing peo ple to know the
King of kings, the Lord Jesus, as
their Lord and Savior.
Join tod ay and become a
prayer warrior for J esus.
J anice S cruggs
Dandridge 37725

Door opened
By way of introduction, my
wife , Jan , and I have served
with the International Mission
' Board since our appointment in
1976. We have served in Costa
Rica, Guatem a la, and Mexico.
We are planning to retire from
the IMB in October of next yeru:.
I suppose that there .are very
few, if any persons in the USA
or perhaps the entire world that
does not know of the capture of
Saddam Hussein.
Besides t he obvious implications, there is another implication that h as not been addressed, and this is how it will
affect the spr ead of the gospel in
Iraq a nd the entir e Arab worJd.
The term that the IMB is using for this opportunity is "open
door." This open door will make
It possible for a rapid advance of
the gospel in Iraq which would
change forever the character of
Iraq and its citizens.
\Ve have to be realistic and
realize that other groups such

as the Mormons and J ehovah's
Witnesses, are also going to be
welcome in this "open door" situation.
The problem for Southern
Baptists at this moment is the
fact that the International Mission Board's financial structure
is literally stretched to its limit
and beyond.
Southern Baptis ts have wi.t hin their grasp what could become the greatest evangelistic
opportunity of this century.
May God in His glory give us
wisdom as to how to take full
and complete advantage of this
"o pen door" and may we go
through it with a sense of destiny as Southern Baptists. May
God provide not only the people
to go to carry the Good News,
but also the financial s upport
that it will require to do so. May
we as Southern Baptists lead
•
the way into this door and show
the world that we are today, as
we have historically been, a mis~
sions minded people who ar:~
willing to make personal sacrifices in order to make our commitments become realities.
Charles Collins,
missionary -in-residence
Union University
Jackson 38305

VBS important
In 1952 I joined a Baptist
church in Nashville and became
inv"olved for the first time in Vacation Bible School.
The them e that year wa s
Psalm 24. We sang the th eme
song every morning and memorized the verses. It made an impression on me that I have not
forgotten in more than 50 years.
The news 1·eports that there

is a controversy. over the theme
of VBS for 2004. I s it possible
we may be centering on mi ssions more than the actual
study ·o f the Bible?
It is my opinion that young
people today do not know the
Word of God so well that they do
not n eed this extra empha-sis
once a year to help them grow.
Sunday School cannot provide in
a short time each week what
several hours together can teach
children.
Hav:ing worked with young
children ~t times, 1 know the
love they have for the real stories of Jesus. They do enjoy a
good time , but the s tories are
important to them.
I believe these are the things
they will r emember long after
the themes of Vacation Bible
School are forgotten.
Dorothy W. Blake
Alcoa 37701

Read with interest
As a 1973 graduate of Carson-New m an College I read
with interest the letter in the
Dec. 10 issue which documents
what appears to be a serious situation at the college. And, the
concerns expressed, I believe,
deserve more of an answer than
the one given by the college officials.
In their response they maintain that the science professor s
are all creationists, explaining
that this mean s they believe
God created the heaven s and
the earth. Very good, but what
about the creation of man and
woman, as opposed to an evolutionat-y process?
I thought a creationist was
one who not only believed Gene-
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Ent .:-ix or more "'""t·vings c

ccr~ab. br~ nd ...

pn't 1, nnd othe

whole-grnin prQduct ....
• Ent 11:-h. poultQ "ithou
~kin, and ll"lln<'r ntt" of m~·:u.
• Eat nonfnl \H' 1 p~rcen
milk dait~ pt'<.\d\lctb.
( 5 ) M .11 n t n i n .t h Nllt h
weight. While "etg ht ts not a
automntic indic(\tor of high chl
lester ol, managing your \H~igh
with a hcnHhful t•nti.ng plun nn
r egular exercise will greatly dl
crease your ri sk of high choh•t
terol.
.
(6) Exet·cise nt l eas.t 3'0-6
minutes o n m ost d ays-Q[ th
week. Exercise ha$ been_ p~;ove
to incr ease the good cholesten
and reduce bad cholesterol an
total cholesterol levels.
(7) If medication is necessar
to manage your cholesterol le\
els, take it as prescribed by you
doctor. Medi cation along wit
healthy lifestyle changes wi
work together to decr ease you
risk for heart disease and strok .
Talk to your doctor about all th
options available to you.
Therefo re, h ono'r God wit,
your body (J Corinthians 6:20

a-

Polk is a certified fitness ir
structor, personal traine r , an
wellness coach in Memphis.

o the edl ()r

Reminder aflouf leHera: editor
I frequently am asked about
letters to the editor.
Quite frankly, dealing with
letters to t h e . edl:tor is one of
the things I like least about my
job. I t would trot have to be
that way if letter Writers would
follow the guidelines the Convention Comml:lnications Committee has a pproved for the
Baptist and Reflector.
These guidelines are printed
periodically. Space does not
permit them to be prin ted
every time letters are used.
Briefly, these are the guidelines: Letters shou ld be 30t>
words or less, deal with issues
relevant to Tennessee Baptists,
not deal with personalities or

attack ii1iti.wduals, must not be
libelous or potentially libelous,
and s~ be-signed, and include an address and telepJlOil~
nu mber.
E-mailed letters will be ac·
cepted without a signature, but
MUST include a phone n um
ber. Also, any correspondence
needs'to be clearly marked tha
it is intended for publication.
In recent weeks I h ave r eceived several letters that hav
far exceeded the word count fo
letters and thus were not print.
ed . If wr iters wi ll ad here t
these guidelines, it will make
my job easier and a llow fo
their views to be expressed.
Lonnie Wilkey

•

sis 1:1, but also Genesis 1:27
and 2:7 which reveal the creation of man a nd woman as literal human beings. Do the professors at Carson-Newman believe this? Do they believe that
we are a ll descended from two
hi s torical individuals , namely
Adam and Eve? Or do they believe that we are the random res ult of some evolutionary
process that took millions of
years? What do they teach our
students?
It is certainly of no little signifi ca nce that there are absolutely no transitional forms
from one species to another. In
fact, it is reported that the senior paleontologist at the pres tigious Britis h Museum of Natural History (which hou ses the
world's larges t fossil collection)
ha s confessed that he knows of
no evolutionary trans itions. fos-

sil or living. Think of it. Sixt
ml11ion fossils in one m useut
and not one s hred of ev)denc
that favors evolution.
Are our professors maki n
students aware of these facts o
are they giving credence to th
untenable theory of evolutior
This is a critical tim e in th
lives of young co1Jege studentt
Not only s hould th eir faith b
s trengthened, but they need so
id biblical training in how to d'
fend it.
I s it asking too mu ch fo
these questions to be answere
in a forthright ma nn er an
without ambiguity. Since Cat
so n-Newman is on e of ou
schools, I believe it is time fo
cJear answers to be given t
clear questions and conce rns.
Marc Drake, paste
Cherry Road Baptis t Churc
M~mphi s 3811

-
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vangelism 1n Tennessee needs .to •e intentional
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By Larry Gilmore

One can take a magnifying
,~ ...,.,,., and focus . the rays of the
upon a leaf and ignite a farfire. The rays of the sun are
ften seen shining upon the
but with no fire. The difterence? Intentional focus!
An optometrist examines
,lne!s· eyps and determines visual
efects. Fashioning lens and

placing them in a frame allows
. the patient to see clearly those
objects that were previously only
fuzzy images.11le difference? Intentional focus!
So it is with our ministries as
servants of the Lord Jesus. Being "in the ~inistry" does not
guarantee that we are spiritually "fruitful" or "effective" in our
ministries.
l've often found my•
self spending coun.tless hours,
busy; about relatively insignificant d-etail's, gone home exhausted with a euphoria feeling
of importance, only to reflect
upon the day to recognize that
little of eternal value was accomplished. What a downer!
That's not how I want to spend

the 86,400 seconds allotted to
me each day. My life must count
for more! I am a follower of the
Lord Jesus Christ, the King of
kings and the God of Glory! And
so are you!
A follower of Jesus is a disciple of J esus. "Disciple" comes
from the ·same ro.o t· as "discipline." The implication is that
there is a disciplined learning
process where the heart and soul
of the master teacher is transferred to the receptive· student
follower. The passion of the master becomes the passion of the
follower. This takes p1ace only
when there is an intentional focus on the master and His heartbeat.

What is the passionate heart- lives to help us be more intenbeat of Jesu s? Jesu s, Himself, tionally focused on t h e more
tells us in Luke 19:10: For the than three million lost people in
Son of Man has come to seek a_nd Tennessee whom Jesus is seek,
to save that which was lost. Let ing and longing to save.
us pursue His heart.
My. friend David Burton, from
The 2004 State Evangelism F lorida, says it well. "It's only
Co'n ference is designed to help good new s if they h ea r it in
us become more intentionally fo- time."
cused on that which Jesus did
Hope to see you at Two
and that which J esus has called Rivers Baptist Church in
us to. Would a 'more intentional Nashville on Jan. 26-27 for the .
focus cause the fire of evange- State Evangelism Conference.
lism to burn passionately in your . God will be there and He is up
heart for lost souls? Do you need to something great. You want to
Dr. Jesus to fashion new eyes be a part of it ... don't you? 0 through which you can clearly Gilmore is leader of the Evange·see the world as He sees it? lism Strategies Group of the ExMaybe the State Evangelism ecutive Board of the Tennessee
Conference can be used in our Baptist Convention.

o says the days of 'old-fashioned' revivals are over?

By Henry Unginfelter

Introduction: An article apd recently in the Baptist and
rieflector that anafyzed the effeciveness of revival meetings in
:hurches today. Some question
vhether: these revival efforts are
vorth t!Je time, energy, and re;ources. The key to fruitful meetng$ that result in revival and
c harvest is preparalon. This preparation includes a
1ungry heart to see God at work,
yer, personal soul-searching,
ltivation of the unsaved through
lerc:es~;ory prayer and personal
and believing faith that
nticipates the fr eslil. touch of
Holy Sprrit. One evangelist
~uaaes;te.a that we set the sails to
'~tr'h the wind of revival. Prepara-

.tc• ·'~ -

tion is the "setting of the sails."
My heart is blessed when I
hear reports of genuine revival. I
spoke with pastor Jess Love of
Concord/ Grandview Baptist
Church in Nashville and found that
he baptized for four consecutive
weeks after a recent meeting
where God moved in revival power. There were 1 0 professions of
faith and five who joined the
church by letter. That's an in crease of some 15 percent of their
regular attendance. May it happen
again and again as we make
preparation and believe God!
The following article by evangelist Henry Linginfelter is fresh
evidence that revivals still occur.
- Larry Gilmore

This article is an impossible
atte:r:qpt to describe the Wednesday evening service at the revival meeting I conducted recen.tly at Concord/Grandview
Baptist Chl:Ircn.
Momentum had been building
all week as we· h ad great attendance and decisions in every ser-

vice. On Wednesday evening,
however, heaven came down.
As I closed my message on
the "Danger of a Hardene d
H eart ," and offered the invitation, a mentally-challenged boy
ca me and spoke 'a word to the
pastor and fell down at the altar
to pray. Then, a couple about 40
years old came arm in arm down
the aisle. The husband was sobbing. _They looked at the pastor
and he looked at them. They
then fell at the altar weeping
and praying. In a moment their
14-year-old son came and knelt
with his parents. H e, too, was
crying.
Another couple came and the
pastor was talking with them.
. Others began to come to t he altar to weep a nd to pray. We
needed counselors. I caught the
eye of the chairman of deacons
and motioned him to come and
help us. When he got to the altar,
I pointed to the couple and their
teenage son - not knowing it
was his son and grandson. The
grandson was lost and many bad
~

been praying for him. The grandfather knelt with t hem and led
his grandson to Christ. The place
broke up! Others began to come,
weeping and,praying.
All of a sudden, about a dozen
teenagers came at the same time
and fell down at the altar weeping and praying. I motioned a
couple of ladies to come and pray
with the teenagers and see if
they needed help. Two of the
girls accepted Christ.
About that time, Holy Spirit
pandemonium br oke loose and
many others came forward. The
minister of music who was trying to lead the invitation hymns
during all of this suddenly
stopped and came to the altar
weeping and rejoicing with those
whose lives were being changed
forever.
That left me trying to lead
the invitation hymns. I didn't
need to plead the invitation anymore as the blessed Holy Spirit
had taken complete control. Others kept coming as ·people were
being saved and families were

put baok together. There was
weeping, rejoicing, and repenting. This went on for about 30
minute.s.
Finally, I gave the service to
the pastor and he tried to share
his feelings through his tears
and express his gratitude to God
for a mighty moving of the Spirit. Others began to s h are a nd
praise God. This went on for another 15 minutes . We fina lly
closed with a prayer of gratitude.
Do not try to tell J ess Love,
pastor of Concord/Grandview,
and his congregation that the
days of old-fashioned revivals
are past. They will never believe
you.
The Lord blesses us with similar services quite often a nd I
fully.realize that it is the work of _
the Holy Spirit.
It is a lso the culmination of
prayer s and the work of people
in the churches, plus the prayers
and support of those wh<? undergird my ministry. 0 - Linginfelter is an evangelist from Alcoa.
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n 2004 consider making (and ke.e ping) family resolutions

By C.a rolyn R. Tomlin

You've heard the old adage,
' 'lteso~ution.s are meant to be
&ro~en. " I~ fact, recent data
~hows that 29 percent who make
a resolution forget it in a few
weeks, half quit in· three
months. Only 46 percent succeed
long term (AARP, The Maga~ine, Jan/Feb. 04).
The most popular changes focus on exercise and diet. And
they're usually personal commitments.
Instead of thinking of your
own goals, make this a year for
changes that affect your family
-perhaps for a lifetime.
Consider the foilowing:
+ Make church attendan.ce a
top priority. I re·m ember the
mother who asked her three
children after Sunday School if

they "wan~ed to stay for church
or go home and play." One of the
best Scripture verses for r aising
children in the Christian faith is
found in Proverbs 22:6, Train up
a child in the way he should go,
and when he is old he will not
turn from it (NIV).
+ Commit to healthy meals.
With a little planning, famil-ies
can enjQy nutritiot1s faads that
are low in. calories, fat, 8.1\ld sugar. Quick, does not mean "fast
food." Quick does not mean eating out several times a week. Instead, involve your kids in helping plan simple meals that are
the cornerstone of good health.
Block off a couple of hours each
week ·to prepare recipes and
- freeze for later use.

meals throughout the week as a good medicine, but a crushed your leisure time? Could a new
hobby sooth your soul and produce
spi1'it dries up the bones (NIV).
family unit.
+ Organize yo ur life. If hidden creativity? Boost your self+ Make time to play. Life
should be fun, agreed? And one you're like many parents, you esteem through personal accomof the best ways to stay positive have more activit ies t han hours plishment and along the way you
about yourself is to feel good . · in the day. Making a list, with may discover a fanrily whose love
That's where exercise comes in. those of highest priority at the grows stronger each day.
Make this a year of change
Make a list of ways to get your top works for many busy famifamily moving: For example, lies. As you accomplish each, for your family by using practiwalk the dog as a family. Put on ·mark off each with a red pen. cal ideas that wiil enrich your
music with a beat as "everyene" And what if you don't complete house hold. 0 - Tomlin, con helps in cleaning house. Playing each daily .task? Write it at the -tributes to numerous Christian
publications. Her husband, Matt,
together as a family refreshes top for the followmg day.
+ Choose one daily activity is pastor of Ward's Grove Baptist
the body and soul. Proverbs
17:22 says, A cheerful heart is · you really love . How do you use Church, Jackson.
.·

P.B. Preacher's Hids
RESOLVE TO CUT'-BACK
ON SWEETS AND TO
GET IN SHAPE fOR
SPRING SOCCER.

+ Return·mealtime to family
time. Only a generation or two
ago, the dinner table was a time .
for families to share fellowship
and food tagether. What happened? Could television have replaced a period for talking and
bon.d.in.g wit'h parents and children? B~ flexible as to schedules
so everyone can share several

by David Ayers
I RESOLVE TO WATCH MORE ~
CARTOONS AN[) TO EAT ALL -~
THE SWEETS IN THE HOUSE. .!i
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Although adoption is rare in culture

Memphis Hispanic pastor, wife adopt Hispanic baby
For Bapttst and Reflector

MEMPHIS - In the Spanish culture, adoption of babies
is very rare because extended
families take care of babies
who can't be car ed for by the
immediate family. However, it
occurred recently here because
of God's provision , people report.
Davi d Herrer a is pastor of
La Iglesia Bautista la Buena
Esperanza or Good Hope Baptist Church, Memphis, which
meets at Leawood Ba ptist
Church. He and his wife, Leyla,
can't have children biologically
so in October of 2001 they visited an ado ption agency. They
wanted to a dopt a His panic
child.
They were told the process
would take at least two years
and cost about $10,000. The
couple left discouraged. They
had waited for the nine years of
their marriage for children and
they didn 't have the money for
the adoption.

The Herreras asked friends
Marvin and Jean Fitts, associate members of Good H ope
Church, to pray for t hem. The
Fitts. r etired missionaries,
agreed to do so. The Fitts
served in Peru and Mexico 27
and 30 years respectively.
Then Miriam Bissett of
Florida, a friend of the Fitts,
visited them. Bissett is a former missionary to Mexico. Bissett met the Herreras. A few
weeks after her visit, she called
the Fitts to tell them of a series
of events that made it possible
for her to give a gift to the Herreras. Jean Fitts suggested Bissett give it for the adoption.
After learning about the gift,
the Herreras considered their
options. They considered going
back home, to Honduras, to obtain a baby. Some of their family encouraged them to ask a
family member who recently
had a baby to allow them to
raise it.
·
But the coupl_e learned the
Immigration and Naturaliza-

tion Service a.nd rhe adoption
agency warned against such an
action because of international
and legal complications.
Months passed and then the
Herreras received a call from
the adoption agency. A Hispanic woman had visi ted t h e
agency because she wanted to
give her expected baby to a
family before she returned to
her native country.
'
To prepare for the possibility, the couple sold one of their
cars to pay some of the fees.
On Dec. 17, 2002;the Herreras received the phone call
they had hoped for. They called
the Fitts and asked them to
meet them at the adoption
agency to provide any needed
explanations of the process in
Spanish.
Herrera said when he met
the mother of the baby girl at
the hospital, he told her how
Moses was raised by someone
other than his natural mother
but that God used him in a
great way. H errera told the

GOOD HOPE BAPTIST Church or La Iglesia Bautista Ia Buena Esperanza Which meets at Leawood Baptist Church, Memphis, gathers with its {Jastor, David Herrera, left.

PASTOR DAVID HERRERA and his wife, Ley/a, hold Elizabeth,
their adopted daughter.

natural mother he would be
praying that God would use her
daughter in great ways too.
Interestingly, that day also
was the wedding anniversary
of the Herreras. The couple
named the baby girl Elizabeth.
The adoption of Elizabeth
was completed at the Shelby
County Courthouse in November.
Jean Fitts said after 45
years of "loving and li ving
among the Hispanic people,
this is the first time that I have
known about a legal adoption."
The large extended family is.
still of great importance to Hispanic people, she s.aid. A popular saying of theirs is "casa peque:fia, coraz6n grande" or ~lit
tle house, big heart.~' In other
words, there is always room for
one more, explained Fitts.

The series of events that led
to the adoption can't be attributed to luck or coincidence, she
observed, because they are so
unlikely. For instance, the couple adopted Elizabeth in just
over a year.
Fitts doesn't see the events
as the result of miracles because natural laws and human
affairs weren't changed. Sh~
sees the adoption as a sign of
the providence of God.
"Without being aware of it
God conurols many of the details of our da!iy lives and then
we suddenly realize that it was
He who was -putting everything
together for our good and
His ete,nal ptll'poses," stated
Fitts.
Another sign of God's provi·
sion has been that Elizabeth
has two dimples just like her
new father. 0

Orlincla Baptist _Citurclt tries to ltelp ·ill 111an in tlte Pltilippines
For Baptist and Reflector

ORLINDA- Kathy North,
missionary nurse to the
Philippines who is from Orlinda Baptist Church here, was
really worried about Pedro.
· She and the other health care
workers at the clinic in Lipa
City, Batangas, had done all
they could for him.
Pedro, 25, is a severe hemophiliac who has used the
services of the free clinic for
more than a year. But a few
weeks ago when he had to
have several teeth pulled, he
started bleeding.
·
North knew Pedro needed
factor eight, but the cost was
prohibitive. Pedro was from a
poor family which was why
he relied on the clinic. He
could not afford to go to a
doctor or hospital. Pedro was
one of 13 children, of which
five had died from hemophilla.
Not·th really wanted to
help Pedro. Through contact

with Christians he had become a Christian. He holds a
weekly Bible study in his
home which draws about 30
people.
As the medical crisis·
spiked in December, North
saw it as an opportunity for
people around the world to
pray for Pedro. So she contacted her mother, Sandra
Sons of Orlinda Church by email asking for prayer. North
attended the church as a adolescent and youth.
Soon church members, including North's grandmother,
Catherine Adams, were praying for Pedro.
Members knew in just a
week Sons was traveling to
the Philippines to be with the
Norths for Christmas.
The congregation decided
to act. Pharmaci st Dan
Green of the church who
owns Thomas D r ugs of
Cross Plains confirmed he
could obtain factor eight for
$1,320 and it could be trans-

ported on dry ice to the
Philippines.
The Sunday night before
Sons left, the congregation
took up an offering to buy
the medicine. All but about
$300 was g i ven. The $300
was delivered to the church
office the following Monday
morning by church members. ·
But the church l earned
that morning that Pedro
had miraculously been

healed. The bleeding h a d
stopped and he had been
sent home with only a nasagastric tube.
It's like God said iet's see
how well yo u 'll meet this
need, said Lee Ann Wright,
secretary of Orlinda Church.
Then when God saw Christians respond, He said , "I'll
take care of it on my own
power."
The gifts for the medicine
were returned to members,

said Wright. It seems tha
most gave their gifts for
medicine to the Lottie Moo
Christmas Offering for Inter
national Missions, Wright
added. They know the LMCO
pays the expenses of mission·
ari~s like the Kathy North
and her husband , Kim.
The congregation, which
averages about 155 in Sunday
School, gave $5,700 to the offering, exceeding its goal of
$4,500, reported Wright. 0
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Part-time, voluntary music leaders vital in TBC life
f Stacy Murp~ree

•

.

'fPtist and _Reflector ~

..

f·BRENTWOOD _.:.... 1'It runs
!the family'' is a tru~ expreston of the Choate fam1ly when
t comes to. serving their
urches throu gh t h e music
Siblings, Gene Ch oate,
' """"'-~'LCho ate Culpepper, Dan
ll.l,,(l'" c · and' Bill Ch oate, h ave
combined total of 106 years
rvin g T en11essee Baptist
~hutrcJies as music ministers.
rGene Choate currently
·
at First Baptist Church,
...........,~V· Joyce Choate Culpepserves Wetmore Baptist
Etowah. Dan Choate
; retired volunteer music min;ter from Goodsprings Baptist
hurch, Etowah, and Bill
hoate retired in 1995 from
~U-t ime music ministry -at
st
Bapti&t
Church,
~~out~i:)I)VJ:t. Since retirement, he
held 3 part-time interim
.. mTennessee.
As is the case with the rna>r~ty of T ennessee Baptist
usic ministers , these fo u1·
ave served or are currently
~rving on a volunteer or partme basis.
Actually, more than 80 per~fit of-those who lead music in
~ churches across the state
so in a part time or volun~er capacity.
"These are people who truly
what they do," says Paul
rk, Worship and Music
nistry Specialist for. the

youth

Tennessee Baptist Convention.
((They are sch ool teachers, professional businessmen and
women, factory workers, or
full-time mo~s who have a
love for their church and recognize the importance of music
in t h e life of their congregat ion."
Even though these music
ministers are volunteer or
part-time, th ei.r dedication to
the work often makes a second
job for them.
· "Most of these churches
have a fairly full music program," says Clark. Besides the
duty of leading congregational
hyinn s on Sund ay mornings,
bivocational music ministers
lead children, youth , or adult
choirs, work on special music,
and provide leadership for spe·cial productions at Christmas
or Easter.
D es pite the time it cons um es, bivocationa l music
ministers, offer their time becau se the music ministry is
something they want to be a
part of at their church.
"I just really enjoy doing it,"
says Dan Choate.
Many volunteer and parttime music ministers have had
no formal music training, but
in some cases experience has
been a great teacher.
"Over th_e years I've learned
a lot. It's been a growing
process. You kind of learn as
you go," says Gene Choate.
Gene has been the music
minister at First Baptist

Evangelism Conference

Psalm 11S:1

[chris tomlin]

what I h ave done all my life,"
says Bill Choate. His ~on, also
Bill, is Collegiate Ministries
Group leader for the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
Like many music ministers
starting out, Gene Choate never thought he would be doing
this for more than 30 years. "I
never said this is w{tat I'm going to do for the rest of my life.
'
I just
started," he says.
Dan Choate refers to his
start at leading music when he
became the "el ected volunteer." This is true in many
smaller church es where the
person who can read music or
loves to sing is en~ouraged to
THE CHOATE FAMILY included four siblings who served Ten- lead the music.
Same issues
nessee Baptist churches in music ministry in either a full-time,
Just as the Choate family,
part-time, or voluntary capacity. From left are Gene Choate,
Joyce Choate Culpepper, and Dan Choate. Not pictured is their many ml,lsic ministers are in
those positions because of the
brother, Bill Choate. Their dad also served as a music minister.
musical influen ce from their
Church, Delano for the past 35 our family. It [music] is what family or encouragement from
years. For many years he vol- we did," says Bill Choate.
church family. These music
unteered without pay, and reD an Choate notes h ow at ministers, not only love music,
cently the church has begun every Christmas or family but also recognize it as an imsupplying a small compensa- gathering, singing together portant aspect of worship.
tion.
was always a focal point.
Clark indicates that bivocaIt is not surprising that the "Singing has always been sec- tional music ministers face
Choate children grew to love ond-nature for our family," he many of the same issues that
music. Gene Choate notes how says.
full-time music ministers face.
they grew up with a family of
Many music ministers "Worship format and musical
singers, and his father served share a similar story as the style issues are not unique to
as the music minister at Good- Choate family. They may have churches served by full-time
spnngs Baptist Church, grown up with a parent lead- - music ministers," says Clark.
Etowah.
ing music from the pulpit or "Decisions regarding music
"We always had music playing an instrument for con- materials, organization, and
around the house growing up. gregational singing, and they worship planning may be even
It was natural for us to contin- naturally followed the lead of more difficult for the bivocaue with music," h e says.
their parents.
tional, or volunteer musician if
11
1t had an in:fluence on all of
For the Choate siblings, the for no other
love for music extends to their reason due to
individual families as well . a · simple lack
Both Dan and Gene's wives of Qpportunity
'h ave served as either pianist. · for exposure."
or organist at their churches
Clark notes
Mar~h S-6, 2004
for over 50 years.
that one imGene's daughter, Beth, portant way
Murphy Center, MTSU
serves as piapist for North his office tries
Murfreesbcro, TN
Etowah Baptist Church, and to help music
CLARK
his son, Phil, is part of the or- leaders
is
(youth grades 6-1 2~
chestra at Bayside Baptist thr.ough individual consultaChurch in Chattanooga. Bill's tion, and by helping them condaughter teaches voice at nect with other music minisRhodes College in Memphis.
ters in their area.
Many times when God leads
"If I can help a bivocational
· us in doing something, He al- leader connect to those around
lows time to shape us and pre- th em who are fellow bivocationpare u s,for that opportunity.
alleaders or full-time staff then
Gene Choate began leading I feel I have provided longer
music occasionally as a teenag- term assistance," says Clark.
er., and eventually began servRay Gilder, bivocational
ing as the music minister of a ministries specialist with TBC
church.
is working with Clark on two
While attending Carson- Praise Festivals designed for
Newman College, Bill Choate choirs led by bivocational muserved as pianist for the Bap- sic leaders scheduled for this
"·
tist Student Union and a stu- summer at .CarsonSprings and ·
dent revival team. He was on a LindenValley.
team that was leading a re"We hope this will serve not
vival in a church in Knoxville only as a training opportunity,
when the church asked him to but also as a celebration of
lead music for them every some of the wonderful work
week. Bill served the church that is taking place in our
for two years until his gradua- churches whose music is led by
tion from Carson-Newman. It t h e$e special servants," _says
was at that time when he de- Clark.
cided on the music ministry
Clark also sends out a weekan.d went Gn to attend South- ly e-mail newsletter to music
western Seminary.
and worship leaders across the
"I felt that's what God state to provide information
wanted me to do, and that's and .e ncouragement. 0
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SBC CP gifts
ahead of last year
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE- Year-to-date
contribution s through the
Southern Baptist Convention's
Cooperative Program are up
6.88 percent compared to the
s ame time frame in 2002, according to a news release from
SBC Executive Committee
President and Chief Executive
Officer Morris H . Chapman.
As of Dec. 31, 2003, t he yearto-date total of $45,269,709.85
for C1>operative Program (CP )
Missions is $2,913,303.29 ahead
of the $42,356,406. 56 received
at this same point in 2002. For
the
mon t h , receipts of
$ 13,585,159.83 were 9. 15 percent, or $ 1,138,776.1 1, above
the $12,446,383.72 received in
December 2002.
D esignated
g1v1 n g
of
$ 12,348,324.73 for the sa me
year-to-date period is 21.85 perce nt , or $2,214,608.79 above
gifts of $10,133,715.94 received
at this point in 2002. The
$4,248,725.35 in d esignated
gift s r eceive d last month is
$405 ,422.3 0
above
the
$3,843,303.0 5 of December
2002, a 10.55 percent increase.
For th e SBC Cooperative
Program Allocation Budget, the
year-to-da t e
total
of
$45,269,709.85 is 99.32 percent
of the $45,580,777.50 budgeted,
or $311,067.65 under budget to
support Southern Baptist ministries globa ll y and across
North America.
The SBC operates on an Oct.
1-Sept. 30 fiscal year.
Designated contributions include the Lottie Moon Christ-
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mas Offering for International
:\fissions, the Annie Armstrong
E as t e r Offering for North
Amer ican Mission s , Southern
Baptist World Hunger Fund,
and other special gifts. :J

Billy Graham
plans June
frusade in K.C.
Baptist Press

KANSAS C ITY, Mo . Beloved evangelist Billy Grah am will conduct a crusade
here June 17-20 at Arrowhead
Stadium, officials with the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association announced Jan. 8 during
a news conferen ce at the Arrowhead Pavilion adjacent to
the 80,000-seat open-air facility.
Billed as "The Hear t of
America Billy Gr a ham Crusade," it will
mark the third
time Graham
has conducted
such an event
in
Kansa s
City, the last
being in 1978.
Graham
and the BGEA
GRAHAM
team are coming "in fear and trembling and
in weakness, but with great joy
and dependence upon th e Holy
Spirit," said Cliff Barrows, Graham's longti me associate and
song l eader who spoke a t the
n ews conference at t ~n d e d by
sever al hundrea m edia, area
pastors, and lay leaders.
Barrows said Graham's broken left hip, which required
surgery and a partial replace-
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ment Jan. 6 at a hospital in
J ack sonville . Fla., would not
deter him from his 415th crusade.
..Mr. Gral:)am is doing wonderfully well," Barrows said.
"The hospital expects a complete recovery. He'll plan to be
here as scheduled, and we're
praising God for that."
Graham suffered the broken
hip when he fell in a hotel room
on t he grounds of t h e Mayo
Clinic in Jacksonville, where he
was reporting for a semiannual
checkup.
Larry Turner, vice president
of crusades for the BGEA, read
an acceptance letter from Graham that expressed .how deeply
the renowned evangelist wants
to return to Kansas City.
"I never expected to still be
preaching at the age of 85, and
yet my call to proclaim the
gospel is as strong as ever,"
Graham wrote. "For the past
two years, the Lord has given
me a burden for Kansas City,
and the he art of America ....
Therefore, health permitting, I
will be glad to come to Kansas
City. My associates and I a re
honored to join hands with you
in proclaiming the Good News,
praying that many will accept
J esus as their Lord and Savior." 0

nataona
sponsor a pay-per-view football
game featuring scantil) clad
models during halftime of the
Super Bowl FeL. 1.
Dodge announced its sponsorship of the -Lingerie Bo·wl,.
at the beginning of December.
saying the game of two sevenwomen teams of models playing
tackle football in lingerie would
attract the Dodge brand's core
demographic of primarily males
ages 18 to 34.
The American Family Association and other action groups
encouraged their members to
contact DaimlerChrysler, the
parent company of Dodge, and
local dealerships to voice their
disapproval of the plans.
DaimlerChrysler announced
Dec. 17 that it was pulling out
of its sponsorship of the Lingerie Bowl.
"Dodge brand's sponsorship
of t~e Lingerie Bowl has become a distraction," said George
E. Murphy, senior vice president of global marketin g at

Dnimlc.r hr~ . lcr. ·The tWeJ
"as di\qrting medi. nnd co1
sumer attention from curr~J
products and from t ht• gre1
ne\\ product \\ e are prt'pnrir
to launch next ycnr.The bow 1 '\til procet--d wit
out the automnker's spont!o
ship.
Donald Wildmon, AFA
founder and chairmnn, w1
pleased with Dodge's reconsi
eration of the sponsorship.
"l think Dodge placed ther
selves in a position of off'endit
too many 'soccer moms' wl
promised to abandon the
brand loyalty to the contpan)
Wildmon said.
The reversal by Dodge.,marl
another example of consume
persuading compani es
change plans that are consi
ered offensive by many.
In December , clothing reta
er Abercrombie & Fitch decid•
to discontinue its quarterly C£
alog, which had been criticiz~
for pori,lographic content. 0
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Dodge withdraws
sponsorship of
1
Lingerie Bowl'
Baptist Press

NASHVILLE - After being
bombarded with criticism from
consumers and morality advocates, Dodge will no lon ger
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CONFERENCE LEADER
Dr. DavidS. Dockery
President,
Union University

•

THEME: '

..-Calvinism. Arminianism 8r
Southern Baptist Evangelism••
Tuesday, February 10, 2004 10:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Whether you're planning a retreat for 1o. or a
conference for 1,000, The Legacy Center offers
beautifully decorated rooms and suites, modern
meeting space, friendly ser-vice, plus something
no other conference center can provide:
•
Southern Seminary.
Located on the historic campus of
The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
· in Louisville, Ky., The Legacy Center allows you
to enjoy the benefits of a world~class conference
center and one of the world's largest theological
seminaries.
Come and experience the difference for
.
yoursel£

LEGACY
CENTER
R etreats a n d
Conferc~nce~:;;

The Southern Baptrst Theological Sem•nary

2825 Lexington Rd · Loui.w ille, KY 40280 · J,877-444·SBTS
www.legacycenteratsouthem.w m · Email: legaqccntcr(!J 'lhls.cdu
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:onvention staff members participatein Christmas proiects
or Baptist and Reflector
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,BRENTWOOD -/Fhe TenJssee Ba_ptist eonvent.i~n
conducted several. Christ- ·
projects. They provided
ents for the childrE1J1 of two
1ma:tes of the Tennessee
rison for Women in Nashville
for the children of a·bout
x families in the Copper
'ta•,.~~ Baptist Association.
The Church Growth Strate!es Group bought presents for
families bf the Copper
asin Association area again
· year. Sue Raley who has
this past year :from the
up led it to begin helping
dren through the Christ. ,....,..... program of the associabased in Ducktown. The
oup has provi<Jed presents

t

for about three years, .reported need. She bought him clothes, women inmates who missed child. Then the group went to
.Leanne Robbins, administra:- but also a couple of fun items the deadline of the Angel Tree work buying presents.
tive assis.tant of the group.
like a Titans toboggan and a · p~ogram of Prison Fellowship,
"The Angel Tree program
' The as.sociation requests the · pair of boxers. She also bought a Chuck Colson ministry.
provides Christmas gifts in the
Christmas Wish letters of chil- the boy a couple of games and
Gene Williams, Men's Min- name of prisoners to their children of needy families in the _ included some money which istry specialist, who ministers dren," said Williams. "The proarea. The staff members used possibly could be spent for along with his wife Pat at the gram is in every prison in Tenthe letters as a guide.
Christmas lunch, she said.
women's prison , voiced the nessee and is available to all
The group's 12 staff mem- - Robbins said she was so prayer request in a staff meet- churches and individuals who
hers who work in the Brent- moved by .the boy'~_letter that mg.
would like to provide the
wood office participated .. The she spent more on him than
Williams picked up the An- Christmas gifts."
group also consists of six con- she did on her nieces and gel Tree forms at the prison for
The group ' wrapped the
tract workers who work from nephews.
two ladies and their families presents Dec. 12 at its Christtheir homes. The project was
As a group, the staff mem- including a grandmother car- mas retreat held at Eastland
coordinated this year by Ken hers also provided a Bible for ing for an 18-month-old and a Baptist Church, Nashville.
family of four children.
Marler, general leadership each family.
Beverly Smothers, strategic
growth specialist.
Marler delivered the gifts to
He then distributed them to - ministries specialist, and Lloyd
Robbins said she accepted Ducktown to Al Patterson, di- the group, which includes 13 Blackwell, volunteer missions
the Christmas list of an 11- rector of missions, who works people. Members of the . group specialist, delivered the presyear-old boy whose mother has with his wife, Margaret.
also contacted the .family care- ents to a · caregiver in
leukemia.
·The Missions Mobilization givers for the children for gift Murfreesboro and others sent
She said all he asked for Group of the TBC staff re- suggestions for the children. p:resents special delivery to a
was clothes which revealed his sponded to a prayer request of They pledged $80 for each Lewisburg family. 0

.ouglt long time in coming, mission now meets needs ...
Continued from page 1

onsor the first Hilham FamiFestival which featured food,
mes, and entertainment. At
Lat festival information was
1.ssed out to those in atten.. ~......._._ about the formation of a
:mthern Ba-p tist mission
lurch in the community.
With help from others Allons
urch also prayerwalked the
Pbam community before the
st service was held at the
InlSSlOUS.

McMaster helped secure a lo.1 grocery store to host the
rst meeting which began on
~ursday nights last January.
'-

After a couple of months the
church moved to Hilham Elementary Scheol.
In the meantime, however, a
new mission would need a pastor and Allons had not secured
one for the new start.
During- the same period, God
began calling McMaster to
preach, but he said he had not
even considered the possibility
of going to Hilham.
"We had been looking for a
church planter," Thomas re ...
called. "And God raised up out
of our midst a Hilham resident
who knew the community,"
Thomas added.

After securing a place to
nieet McMaster recalled that he
asked Thomas, "Who's going to
preach?" Thomas responded ,
"You."
McMaster said he had
thought he would be "moving
on" after s urrendering to
preach. "I never thought it
would be me," he said, referring
to serving as the church
planter/pastor at Hilham.
On March 2 the church met
at the school for the first time
with 22 in attendance and that
includeq three families Allons
sent as a core group to help the
new mission. Some of those

have since returned to Allons.
The mission, however, is continuing to average 25-~8 on
Sundays and 40 on W ednesdays. The great majority of
those on Wednesday are yo"!-lth
and children, said McMaster,
who is serving the mission in a
bivocational role and is helped
greatly by his wife, Cindy, and
Bill Land, the local postmaster:
who serves as music director for,
the mission.
.·
The church provides food
and activities on Wednesday
nights. "We draw children who
would never be allowed to come
on Sunday," the mission pastor
said.
To help spur interest Allons
Baptist Chu,rch sent a copy of
the 1'Jesus" video anonymously
to more than 1,500 households
in Hilham.
'
"We have seen results from
this," McMaster noted, as kids
and families watch the video
and begin to ask questions. ·
The mission is so confident
that it will continue to grow
that it recently purchased eight
and a half acres o~ Highway 85,
the main road in Hilham.
"Our desire is to build a 60
by 100-foot free-standipg metal
building," he said. McMaster
added that the mission is estimating they will be reaching
about 80 people by the end of
the ·year, with 60-65 of those being children.
"We need that kind of facility
to reach the children. The bulk
of them are unchurched," he
said.
And, he continued, the chil-

dren are beginning to ask their
parents to come to church with
them. Thomas noted that was .a
positive sign for the mission.
"Kids are the gateways into
the homes," he observed.
McMaster is committed for
the Hilham mission to b e a
church for the community, and
God has responded by' blessing
the small congregation. "That is
why we are prospering.
''When we quit giving to the
community, we will quit getting
from God," McMaster said.
And though they desire to
build a building, McMaster is
determined not to allow that to
interfere with the church's ministry to the community.
"If we have to stop ministering to the community·to build a
church, we will stop. That is my
heart."
Allons also has been blessed
by its effort to reach the Hilham community, Thomas said.
The commitment Allons
made to the Hilham mission
has not hurt the cliurch attendance wise or financially,
Thomas asserted.
'We have not lost any in attendance and have even picked
up some families ," the Allons
·pastor said.
Financially Allons also is doing well even though they budget $4,000 for the 'mission and
even gave them a used van.
"I tell our people that this
(the Hilham missioJ?. ) is a
hands-on work that we can be a
part of and still worship at AlIons. This is missions," Thomas
said. 0

Hols~on
Ba~trst

Association
Student
Conference

March
5th·
7th
Ridgecrest, NC
for more info: www.hbsct2004.com
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Former SEBTS

president dies
Baptist Press
WAKE FOREST, N.C. Lewis A. Drummond, denominatwnal statesman and former
president of Southeastern Baptist Theological Seminary, died
of a heart attack Jan. 4 in
AshevHie, N.C. , as a complication from treatment for cancer.
He was 77.
Drummond was well-known
among Southern Baptists and
other evangelicals as a scholar
with a pas sion for evangelism
and spiiitual awakening. At the
time of his death , he was evangelism professor in residence at the
Billy Graham
Training Center at The
Cove in Asheville
and
chancellor of
schools
of DRUMMOND
evangelism for
the Billy Graham Evangelistic
Association.
Drummond's tenure at
Southeastern, from 1988-92,
was a crucial 'time of transition
at the campus here as he en deavored to insti11 a passion for
evangelism and missions that
still marks the spirit of Southeastern.
Drummond's legacy includes
Southeastern's Lewis A. Drummond Center for Great Commission St ud ies, which h as
been a resource to missions
workers a r ound t h e world for
more than a decade.
Prior to his Southeastern
presidency, Dru mmond was the
Billy Graham P i·ofesso r of

Evangelism at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in
Louis ville, Ky .. from 1973-88
and dtrector of the Billy Graham Center there. He taught in
Spurgeon's Theological College
in London from 1968-73 and
was pastor of Ninth and 0 Baptist Church in Louisville from
1964-68 and, earlier. of churches in Alabama and Texas.
He is survived by his wife,
Betty. :J

LMCO re1eives
$ J million-plus
from FBC, Dallas
Baptist Press
DALLAS - First Baptist
Church her e has announced
that members of the stori e d
congregation have given more
than $1 million through the
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering for International Missions ,
more than four times i ts gift
last year and twice as large as
the biggest sum ever sent
through Lottie Moon to fund
Southern B a p tists' work
abroad.
Mac Brunson, First Ba ptist's
pastor, and his wife, Debbie, an
I nternational Missio n Board
trustee, made the announcement in late December via a
vi deotaped message. Brunson
,,..,....,~
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tionally large contributors to
the Lottie Moon Offering t o
giYe $500.000 this year. However. Rankin said he ne,·er expected this type of response.
..Talk about being blown
away and overwhelmed,Rankin said. Mit's more than I
can even comment an. This is
just awesome. I think it refle<"ts
the h ea rt that First Baptist
Dallas has for mission s." ,

and his family '''ere leading a
mission trip to Beirut.
Lebanon.
IMB President Jerry Rankin
filled the pulpit in Brunson's
absence.
Rankin said this is the
largest single offering ever given to the IMB through the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering;
as of D ec. 28, First Baptist's offering stood at $1.16 million.
The previous best was just under $400,000.
Last year, First Bapti st
Church's $240,000 placed it
among the top 10 churches in
Lottie Moon giving. This year,
the chu~ch raised the bar by
setting a challenge goal of
$300,000.
First Baptist's offering
comes in the midst of a $44 million "Rising Together" building
campaign.
The IMB had challenged
some of the larger Southern
Baptist church es that are tradi-

Union grad joins
national WMU stall
Baptist Press
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. -Jane
Geggus Blythe is the new ministry consultant for Woman's
Missionary Union's student resource team.
Blythe, who joined the s taff
i n December, will lead in the
development of future missions
leaders as WMU seeks to ex-

Interfaith Evangelism Associate Training
On February 13-14, 2004, there will be an Interfaith Evange lism Associate Training at Tennessee Baptist Convention ,
Brentwood . The topic of this conference will be "Opening
Doors to Jehovah's Witness ." Dr. Tal Davis, NAMB Interfaith
Evangelism Manager and Specialist on Sects , Cults , and
New Re ligious Movements will be leading the conference.
The focus of his discussions will be on what Jehovah 's Witnesses believe and how we can better witness to them. T-he
times of this workshop will be Friday, 6-9 p .m. and Saturday,
8:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. The cost of the workshop is $15 and the
deadline for registration .is February 6. The TBC will cover
the cost of materials and meals while a t the conference. For
more information on this conference, call Tim Hill or llka
Marks
at
TBC ,
(615)
371-7916;
or
e-mail
imarks@tnbaptist org .

pand mi~~ion' in' oh•cmc.n
among hi~h :-\1tool nnd col
student~. s Bl.) th~. n gTnduat
of t•nion Vnn t.•r-.ity ••l.lck~m
\\ orks "it h Sout ht.--rn B~pti~
<'hurchc: around thl' \'Ountr•
she "tll ~crvc .a~ n n·~our<'t ft
state w~rl' 1(',\dcr~htp as
d('vclops modt.•b. for nn~~tor:
education nnd uwoln~m<'t\t an
pro' tde$ traimng tmd lco.de
ship dC\'l'lopmt.'nt. Cl
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MUSIC

Oak Street Bapti s t Chorch
prayerfully seeking a R~Hm
minister of worship. -ApPucan
must meet biblical qual~it~tiot
for leadership and have nece
sary skills to lead corporate we
ship through contemporary ar
traditional music with choir. v
cal, a nd instrumental ensemble
Resumes or inquiries by 2-8-(
to Search Committee, 804 0 1
Street, Eliza bethton, TN 37643.
• • • •
Canaan Baptist Church, a co
servative sse church located
the south county area of ~
Louis , MO, is seeking a full-tin
minister of music. Candidatt
must be self motivated , a tea
player, and committed to exct
lence with an attention to detc
Re s ume s will be acceptE
through Jan. 15, 2004, Some
h is responsi bilities will inci UI
aggressively managing a gro•
ing musfc program, including d
veloping new and existing choh
bands, etc. tie should be a ble
handle. a blended service and I
familiar with various s tyles
churG.i musis_ (traditional, co
temporary , and southern gospe
Minimum of a bachelor's degn
in a related field preferred. SeJ
resume to Paul Schmidt, Cam:~:
Baptist Church, 5409 Baumga
ner Rd., St. Louis, MO 63129
personnel@canaanbaptiststl.ot
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www.
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FOR SENIOR ADULTS &OTHERS

C hurch and Classroom
Furniture
New Pew!>
Pew Reupholstery
Steeples
Baptistries
Table and Chairs
Stained Glass

CISCO
Free
Catalogs
and Quotes

P.O. Box 369
Burns. TN 37029
1-800-365-2568
615-326-08 16

CISCOLLC.COM

August 16-18, 2004

"Louise Mandrell Theater ...

Exciting Southern Gospel

Opera Performers
With Spjritual Depth

Cltlco Creell
Blu~a~s/Gospel

Pllll CampiJell
HeeHaw
Cast Member

COMBINATIO

Growing new church seeks fL
time minister for mus ic and ed
cation. Send re s ume to F ~
Haven Ba ptist Church, P.O. B
1528, Shelbyville, TN 37f62.

Including Hotel & Conference

& Beyerty Kerr

You a re invited to join our
Christian Life Tours group
on a 7-day Inside Passage
& Glacier c ruise June 4-11
with optional land tour. Enjoy Alas ka with other Christians a t the best prices. For
brochure s or to make a
reservation , call (877) 5570073 (toll free) . OK to leCive
a message.

MINISTRIES -

Prices Starting at s109
for 3 Days & 2 NigiJts

Sorab Holloway

Alaska Cruise

'

i ...,,....

Integrity Quartet

First Baptist Churc h of Bluegra
is seeking a senio r pa s te
Please s ubmit your res ume
the Pastor Search Committee
1907 Ebenezer Rd. , Knoxvil
TN 37922.

.....---- CONFERENCE SCHEDULE----,
Monday, August 16
PM

7:00 Welcome & Celebration Cart Mays,
Louise Mandreii,Sarah Holloway, Beverly Kerr
8:00 Break & Stretch
8:25 Citico Creek presents Gospel Grass"'
9:10 Dismiss

Tuesday, August 17
AM 10:00 Creative Worship with Carl Mays,
Sarah Holloway, Beverly Kerr
11 :00 Break & Stretch
11 :25 Phil Campbell
12:10 Dismiss
PM 7:30 Louise Mandrell Show
8:30 Break & Stretch
8:50 Louise Mandrell Show
9:35 Dismiss

Wednesday, August 18
AM 10:00
10:45
11:10
11 :55

Integrity Concert
Break & Stretch
Integrity Concert
Conference Conclusion with Carl, Louise
& Integrity
12:10 Dismiss

New Hope Baptist Church
Meridian, Miss., is seeking aft
time associate pas tor of yoL
and education . Please send 1
su me or letters of interest to Nt
Hope Baptis t Church, Att
Search Committee, 6573 Hig
way 145 South, Meridi an, ~
39301.
DIRECTOR OF MISSIONS

Powell Rtver Missionary Bapt
Association of Lee County, ~
ginia, is seeking a director
missions. Anyone who is int•
ested in this position. plea
send a resume to DOM Sear
Comm1ttee , P .O. Box 22
Jonesville. VA 24263. Deadli
is Jan. 30, 2004.

\

minister's corner
,.

•

driVing home from work when I
counte,rea a horrific pack up of traffic on I-65. I
not at all pleased since it was nearly 7:30p.m.
I was still 20 miles from home. Besides it wasand drizzling rain~- The forecasters said it was
1.uLlJ,6 down into the upper 20s and I still had to get
1ose two giant ferns into the·house.
So, instead of sitting in traffic and fuming I took
faverite detour route. As I was travelin.g, I was
~-'-'- '~"... A"''"'"" to find a little black puppy out in the midof the road. Goad thing I was not going any
llll~~~r or this story would not have a happy ending.
I stopped at?-d got out of the truck t? see abqut
Judgipg from the way she was crying loudly and
· frem one side of the road to the other I would
:ue::;s that someone had just dropped her out. She
wet, shivering cold, and when I picked her up I
1 '-'U-1·\A feel her little h eart bounding. with a disco beat
could dance to. I looked around to make sure
e was indeed all alone. I felt so sorry for her out
"""·&>< all by herself, scared to death and separated
her pack. I had no choice but to take her and
her a new home. I thought, "well, I sure was
planning on getting a dog."
We stopped at the store for some puppy chow and
•hiP1Y' treats then went home for a warm bath and
of loving. She was eove:red in fleas and had a
i)UJ:>le ef sores on her, one pretty bad one. on her
. A little hydrocortizone cream and a good
;a.n:D. towel made her feel much better and totally
1

~ home.

I allowed her to sleep on the bed the first night to
take sure she felt secure and "part of the pack."
ince then she has been sleeping on the floor or in
er crate that a friend at work donated to her.
~onaay was my off day this week so we went to
te vet for a check up. The vet estimated her to be
cJVl.L" 10 Weeks old and guessed her to be part bor~r collie and part sheltie. She weighed in at a
·
hopping 5 pounds and 9 ounces!
Mter her preliminary exam she was given a
~a.u. bill of health and I was given a bill for $104.
W<P~·&>< is an issue or two to deal with,_but generally
is very healthy. They diagnosed her with a cer, ·ki:nd of mange- the kind that is,easy to treat
animals but is very contagious to people! Yikes!
rlter handling her almost non-stop for 3 1/2 days I
amed that her skin condition is contagious to me!
lease pray that I don't get the mange! Stop laughtg, it's not funny!
·
She seems to be very intelligent and is almost
·om3e broken already. She loves to play with all her
ew toys, especially a ball that she is quickly learn-·
1g to fetch. She is sleeping all night in her bed,
secure, and content. She is learning what to
:1ew on and what not to chew on.
After going through many name choices, I decidto call her "Sheba." I think that when I was a boy
had a black female dog named "Sheba," so it
~emed appropriate.
It's wonderful how God answers our prayers in
nique and creative ways. I had been praying about
Jrne loneliness and feeling like I needed someone
> come home to. Little did I know th.at Gad had a
eautiful new girl for me - a little Dlack puppy I
rouid can ~'Sheba."
When I first picked her up I remember saying "I
rasn't looking for a puppy but I guess you weren't
·
,oking tOr me either" ... or was she?
I was sitting in the floor playing with her Saturay night when it hit me - God had answered my
rayer!
What ·a sweet and gentle way God has of giving
s the desires of our heart. I am so grateful that I
erve the Creator of the universe and He knows me
nd loves me. And cares for me: Because He is the
~reator He does things in creative ways. I wouldn't
ave asked for a puppy, but-God knew that was just
rhat I needed.
What do you need to pray about? Whatever it is
- do it. Yes, as the old saying goes, God wm;ks in
~ysterious ways, ways we do net understaDd,. B1:1t
[e always works! Q - !Rawls is associate past'Or,
1inister of mwsic and worship at Bethlehem Baptist

God values human life
• By Bill Sims

Focal Passage: II Samuel11:1-5,
14-17; 12:5, 13; Psalm 139:13-16

Since the infamous Roe vs. Wade
decision in 1973 more tha1;1 30 million unborn babies have been killed.
That number is greater than those
lost in all of the wars that have ·been
fought in the history of America.
Abortion has Qeen called "The American Holocaust." Since the Supreme
Court handed down the landmark
decision, abortions have been performed in astronomical numbers. We
must not remain silent as a Christian community. In 1970 there were
less than 200,000 legal and illegal
' abortions in America. In 1973, the
first year of abortions on demand,
750,000 unborn children were killed
by abortionists. One and a half million a year are still being killed! Consider that 30 million is the equivalent of the combined populations of
the states of Washington, Oregon,
Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas ,
and h a lf of Oklahoma. That is 10
states! Tragically, America has lost
the reverence for life. We are on a
slippery slope of sin, which leads us
to disrespect life.
Accept life (Psalm 139:13-16)
Every individual needs to read
this great passage concerning the
value of life. This Psalm declares
God is the initiator of all life. God is
the source of every child hom. God

alone is the creative power of human
existence. Remember the oook of
Genesis how God breathed into man.
You take God out of the formula, and
there is no life. The word knit in
verse 13 conveys th e meaning that
God is involved in every fine detail of
every child born. We are His workmanship created in His beauty._He is
creator, sustainer oflife.
Anticipate temptation
(IT Samuel11:1-5)
Chapter 11 is the dark hour of
David's life. David plays with the
fire of temptation and receives third degree burns. No one, not even the
preacher or the parishione1· in the
pew is immune from t h e terrible
stain of temptation. The month of
Nisan is equivalent to our March
and April, the season for battle.
David sends J oab to besiege Rabbah
to do a task that kings usually perform. While Joab laid siege against
Rabbah, Satan the accuser laid siege
against David. He was idle and inactive. David chooses the wrong fork in
the road and finds his biggest weak.:
ness. The word enquired in verse
three means to pursue or follow after. Bathsheba is Uriah's wife, and
Uriah is one of David's mighty men.
Acknowledge consequences
(vv. 14-17; 12:5)
David takes pen and parchment
and writes as he has often done, only
this time the message is different.
This letter is not a song of praise or
adoration for the Lord. The jotting of
each letter hardens his heart and

Sunday School Le5son
!Family Bible Series
Jon~ 18
David is in big trouble. The cost of
coverup is getting expensive. Now
David is plotting Uriah's death .
David thought he could control it,
contain it, and even cover it up, but
no one 'does. Uriah falls into battle
and dies and even the servants _of
David are killed.
The Lord makes the first move to
help David. God se n t Nathan· to
David to restore and reach him.
Nathan would need courage and
holy wisdom in confronting David.
Nathan proceeds to reach David by
painting a word picture for him. The
parable is a picture of David, Uriah,
and Bathsh eba. David is the rich
man, t he poor man is Uriah, and the
lamb is Bathsheba. The traveler is
one who is trying to be satisfied.
Affirm forgiveness (v. 13)
P salm 51 will reveal the broken
heart of David. David realized his
faults, failure, and his following after sin. He acknowledged his sin before a Holy God and is fully restored.
David repented to God and found
grace in the Lord.
Dear Lord, please forever keep me
near the cross. Thank You, 0 Lord,
for your mercy and grace. Thank you
for my life, may I value each day as a
gift from you. Amen. 0 - Sims is pastor of First Baptist Church, Union City.

Wisdom of protecting human life
By Sam Creed

Focal Passage: Exodus 1:15-17,
20-2:10; Proverbs 24:11-12

The biblical story of the lO'ving
protection and care of newly born
Moses by his mother, sister , and the
Jewish midwives, in contrast to the
careless, murderous, politically motivated Egyptian government, is a
provocative foundation for our study
of the sanctity of human life.
In our homes and families, and in
our lives as citizens of our nation,
wisdom is s peaking and must be
heard. This wisdom is that our God
created human life in all its stages
and potential as a sacred gift, not to
be carelessly discarded, abused, or
taken for granted. The mother of
Moses knew this and arranged the
safety of her s o~. Mqses' sister understood the seriousness of her
mother's actions and instructions
and devoted hers elf ,to her baby
brother.
The Hebrew midwives feared God
and protected the young, innocent,
helpless children. Even the daughter
of the Pharaoh recognized the value
of the life of a young baby floating in
a reed basket in the pool where she
bathed (Exodus 2:1-8). God was with
the child Moses who lived to become
a dramatic hero of faith (read Hebrews 11:23-29).
However, our modern day culture
is supremely a .politically-correct
world in which a philosophy of politicaUy correct death dominates, legimated by legal rulings and supported by the seaffolding of Ouvellian
- "double-speak." If Christians are _to
be
hi , s citizens

world order, it is t h at we be salty
and activist enough to strenuously
advocate the sanctity of human life
with the sh arp two-edged sword of
good biblical interpret ation. Christia ns and their churches must see
the value of human life thro\lgh the
spectacles of a biblica.l world-view.
"Life, all life, is of eternal value because life arrived by design of the
Creator, and human life has the distinctive and eternal value of being
designed and created in the image of
God."
I recently experienced a renewed
awareness of the perilous depths to
which our culture has sunk when my
first gi:andson was born. So far as
~his child is concerne d, h e was a
wanted, priceless, wonderful miracle
from the moment we knew h e was
going to be born. When he was born
families :r:ejoiced, grandparents
fawned, and church families from
two or three congregations gathered
to welcome him at his birth. The unfathomable contra diction is that this
child could could h ave been destroyed prior to his birth up until the
minutes of his birth based merely on
a choice of expediency. I wonder how
many unborn children were chemically put to death in a clinically efficient, sanitary, merciless, uncompassionate manner at the same hour my
grandson was born.
Furthermore, unborn children are
not to be the only focus of our attention. Our Christian ethics must in~
elude an assessment of the value of
the the aged, the infirm, ~nd invalid.
Christian teachers and leaders must
be advocates of learning and knowing how to answer the loud, demand,.v.oices .of the .ideological patrons.
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of euthanasia, physician assisted
suicide, i.e., any philosophy that devalues human life for the sake of expediency or under the guise of a Godscorning humanitarianism. At the
end of the day, can we take the story
of Moses being protected from legal
infanticide ordered and approved by
the Pharaoh and defend an ethic regarding the divine value and sanctity ofhuman life?
Tennessee Baptists must also put
their money where their mouth is.
Money is ·needed for the support of
the Tennessee Baptist ministries
such as Tennessee Ba ptist Adult
Homes, Special Friends Camp, and
Tenpesse~ Baptist Children's Hoines
with its commitment to f amily
preservation. Churches and associations that. provide practical and direct help to those needing counseling
before choosi n g abortion, a nd a
bushel basket full of other problems
must have financial support.
There must be an alternative to
the devaluing and the destruction of
life. For the mother of Moses and his
sister there was a plan in place when
Moses was discovered by the daughter of the Pharaoh h imself. That
providential plan worked and Moses
_was saved for a higher calling to become the deliverer of his people. Who
can know the ultimate value of the
life· spared and enriched by a deep,
convicting belief in the sanctity of all
human life? 0 - Creed is pastor of
,first. f2C!Ptist Cburcb " Ashland CitY~·
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Hospital of .Memphis.
+ Bob Cardinal, execunve
pastor/administration. Tower+ Hugh Vancel, 97, reing Oaks Baptist Church.
tired pastor of Tazewell, died
Greeneville, was rece ntl~· orDec. 22. He was pastor of 41
dained by the church to the
Baptist churches in four
ministry.
states. Much of his service was
+ Jason Martindale of
as a bivocational pastor. Vaneel also started many churches
Adamsville h as been called as
interim pastor. Northside Bapand served as an evangelist in
17 states. He was ordained in
tist Chw·ch, Savannah.
1933 by Blairs Creek Baptist
+ Richard Shinault has
Church , Tazewell, which h e
been called as pastor of River
served as pastor twice. Vancel
Bend Baptist Church, .Bristol.
GERALD 0. SMITH, past.
is survived by a son, Joe Van+ Craig Ponder has been Madison Baptist Churcf], Jac
eel of Tazewell; daughter, Conni e Belle McCloud of WARD 'S GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH, Jackson, held a Chil- called as pastor of New Salem son, and his wife, Lind~ IS .
Nash ville; 10 gra ndchildren; dren 's Thankful Day and County Fair on Nov. 22. Children were Baptist Church , Limestone.
tiring after serving-rife chu1
asked
to
bring
their
favorite
dish
to
share
during
a
Thanksgiving
12 great grandchildren; and 1
+ Kerney Bailey, who 25 years. They will be h~nor
meal. Then the children were able to participate in games and . served as pastor of Inglewood
great great grandchild.
Jan . 25 at a reception at t
activities outside such as the sack race in which, from left, Ryan
Baptist Church, Nashville, for church from 1:30-4 p .m.
McKinley, Faith Edwards, and Matthew Paschal participated. nearly 15 year~ has been
also has served as pastor
Three days after this event the church held its annual ch.u rchwide named pastor emeritus of the
Beech Grove Baptist Chun
•
Thanksgiving Dinner. John Troutman, pastor of Eldad Baptist church.
+ Tal Thompson, director Church, Trenton, presented a message and he and his wife sang.
Dyer; Clear Creek Bapt
+ South Knoxville Baptist Church, Dyer; First Bapt
of missions, H olst on Baptist
Church, Kn<?xville, has called Church, Trim ble; and Bet/
Association, based in Johnson graduate 'Of Appalachian State role prior to that.
Richard Phipps as pastor. Baptist Church, Greenfield.
City, was honored recently on University, Boone, N.C. , and
+
Luray
Baptist
Church,
He formerly w'as pastor of a
his 20th annivers ary of ser- Southwestern Baptist TheologBeech Bluff, has called Clint church in Jacksonville, Fla. He who attend don't have ve
VIce.
ical Seminary, fort Worth, Burkhead as pastor.
is a graduate of Luther Rice cles s o they d epe nd on t
+ Central Baptist Church, Texas.
+ Southwestern Bapti s t Seminary, Lithonia, Ga. , and church fur transportation
Alcoa ,
has
+ Paul Frick, pastor, First Church, Johnson City, h as the University of New York.
church activi t ies . AI
call e d Ken Baptist Church, Clinton, has
+ Colonial View Baptis t churches in the United Sta
Strickland of been called as pastor, Liberty called Matt Judd as youth director
Church, Cookeville, recent- are running into problems
Greenback as _Baptist Church, Wartburg.
mini s ter of
+ Nathan Sawyer has ly elected Charley Craig, s uring ch ur ch vans. Sa
+ James Sanders has been called as pastor of First Byron Epps, Harold Ridge Church will leave
youth. He recently com- been called as pastor, First Baptist Church, Baileytop_.
Howell, Beecher Under- Mexico F eb. 26. If a chUJ
pleted service Baptist Church, Decaturville.
wood, and Ben Van Beber would like to donate a Vl
contact Marty Comer, past
+ Joseph Hensley is serv- as deacons.
in the United
+ .Huron Baptist Church,
at (731) 968-4597.
STRICKLAND States Navy
ing
as
youth
director
of
ChinHuron, has called Jeff Todd
quapin Grove Baptist Church,
+ The Children's Choir
in Virginia Beach , Va.
as pastor.
Bluff City.
West Hills" Baptist Chur•
+ Firs t Baptis t Church,
+ Gaylon Wiley, pastor of
_Letianop, prese nted t
+ Roger D. Duke was
+ Sand Ridg_e Baptist Christmas program , "Fr1
McMinnvill e, recently or- · adults, and Jim McClanadained Sean G. Gossett to the han, executive pastor, Central · called a·s interim pas tor of Church, Lexington , would Ow: iferd to Your Herd, Me
ministry. Gossett is minister of Baptist Church, Hixson, Chat- Merton Avenue Baptist · like_ to take a church van to a Christmas." The. participal
music of the church, where he tanooga, will r etire in Febru- Church, Memphis, effective church in Mexico it works who portrayed cow hali
has serv e d for about three ary. Wiley h as served the Dec. 12. He teaches religion with. Sand Ridge Church learned they had a lot in cc
months. He has served on the ·church since 1991 a nd Mc- and communication at Baptist serves in ..Mexico each year. mon with the shepherds "
staff of churches in Texas and Clanahan has serv ed s ince College of Health Sciences, a The congregation in Mexico is learne d about J es u s at I
North Carolina. Gossett is a 1997. He served in an interim division of Baptist Memorial growing but most of those birth.
/
+ Clear Springs Bapt
Church, Mascot, will hold
Cltristm~s
vival Feb. 1-4. Morris And
For Baptist and Reflector
Church members, led by · church, has made two rick- VBS for several years, said
son, evangelis t of Maryvi
Amy Sayne, children's minis- shaws and plans to make his wife, Doris, who is a secrewill speak.
KNOXVILLE - Inskip ter, entered a "rickshaw'' and more to share with other tary at the church. He loves
+ City View Bapt
Baptis t Church here is al- "bullet train" in the parade. churches, Feported Kathy VBS and children, she said.
Church, Knoxville,
r ead y promoting Vacation The two entries were made by Trundle of the Tennessee
And he is always looking
preparing for a mission triJ:
Bible School, which is usually Bobby Mauk of the church. Baptist Convention staff. for ways to thank God "beBrazil by holding a benefit c
held during the summer. The VBS 2004 focuse s on the Mauk also will give plans for cause He's been so good to
cert April 2. The concert v
church promoted VBS in the Asian culture with the theme the rickshaw and bullet train u s," said Doris. Bobby Mauk
feature Michael Combs and
Fountain City Christmas Pa- "Rickshaw Rally."
to churches, said Trundle.
can be reached at the chureh
gin at 7 p.m . The mission te
rade.
Mauk, custodian of the
Mapk has been involved in at (865) 689-5416. 0
is planning to build a cha
on a univers ity campus
June. Advance tickets are ~
and ti ckets the night of 1
concert are $13. For more
formation, call t he church
(865} 522-2364.
+ First Baptist Chur'
Kingsport, recently sen
team of 13 members led by J
Ka lonick to Nicaragua. 1
team completed construct
on a church. The team also
some outreach and fed sev(
hundred people while tht
The T ennesseans served
same church another time
2003.
BOBBY MAUK of"lnskip Baptist Church, Knoxville, pulls a "bullet train" full of
+ Central
Bapt
KRISTIN BEELER is pulled by Michael Hickchildren in a Christmas parade. The bullet train was built by Mauk for particiChurch, Erwin, recently
man of the church in a ~~rickshaw." The VBS
pants of Vacation Bible School next summer. VBS 2004 focuses on the Asian
served the 50th annive~
culture. ·
2004 theme is "Rickshaw FJ.ally."
the church.
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Knoxville clturclt promotes VBS in

parade

